Terms and Conditions for Marketing Systems Review Giveaway
1. The promoter is: Another Hand Advantage, LLC whose registered office is in Tempe, AZ, USA.
2. The competition is open to residents of the United States aged 18 years or over.
3. There is no entry fee and no purchase necessary to enter this competition.
4. By entering this competition, an entrant is indicating his/her agreement to be bound by these
terms and conditions.
5. Route to entry for the competition and details of how to enter are listed in these Terms and
Conditions.
6. Multiple nominations for separate nonprofit organizations from the same person are allowed.
7. Closing date for nominations will be December 16, 2019. After this date no further nominations
will be permitted.
8. No responsibility can be accepted for nominations not received for whatever reason.
9. The rules of the competition and how to enter are as follows: Entrants must fill out and submit
the official online nomination form, located at
https://form.jotform.com/AHAdvantage/nonprofit-marketing-nomination. Multiple
nominations from the same person are allowed but must be submitted on separate nomination
forms. Staff and volunteers of a nonprofit can nominate their own organization. Upon closing of
the nomination period all entries and essays will be reviewed by staff of Another Hand
Advantage, LLC. If staff are unable to choose a winner, the top two nominated nonprofits will
be featured and put to public vote on social media. The nonprofit receiving the most votes via
social media polls conducted on Facebook and/or Instagram will be chosen the winner.
10. The Promoter reserves the right to cancel or amend the competition and these terms and
conditions without notice in the event of a catastrophe, war, civil or military disturbance, act of
God or any actual or anticipated breach of any applicable law or regulation or any other event
outside of the promoter’s control. Any changes to the competition will be notified to entrants as
soon as possible by the Promoter.
11. The Promoter is not responsible for inaccurate prize details supplied to any entrant by any third
party connected with this competition.
12. The prize is as follows: The winning nonprofit organization will receive one Marketing Systems
Review session (valued at $346) and up to three Marketing Strategy sessions (valued at $499). A
description of each service can be found at http://www.anotherhandadvantage.com/marketingsystems-review/ and http://www.anotherhandadvantage.com/marketingstrategy/.
The prize is as stated, and no cash or other alternatives will be offered. The prizes are not
transferable. Prizes are subject to availability and we reserve the right to substitute any prize
with another of equivalent value without giving notice. All sessions are by appointment only
and subject to availability. If initial Marketing Systems Review session is not booked within 90

days of notification of prize award, then the entire prize is forfeited and may be offered to
another nominated nonprofit organization.
13. Winners will be chosen: From all complete entries received and verified by Promoter. Essays will be
reviewed and judged by Promoter based on implied need of nominee for marketing services offered
(60%), mission of nonprofit organization (20%), and clarity of expression (20%). If staff are unable to
choose a winner, the top two nominated nonprofits will be featured and put to public vote on social
media. The nonprofit receiving the most votes via social media polls conducted on Facebook and/or
Instagram will be chosen the winner.
14. The winner and nominator (if two different parties) will be notified by email and/or DM on
Instagram/Facebook within 28 days of the closing date. If the winner cannot be contacted or do not
claim the prize within 14 days of notification, we reserve the right to withdraw the prize from the winner
and pick a replacement winner.
15. The promoter will notify the winner when and where the prize can be collected.
16. The promoter’s decision in respect of all matters to do with the competition will be final and no
correspondence will be entered into.
19. The nominator and winner agree to the use of his/her name and image in any publicity material, as
well as their entry. Any personal data relating to the winner or any other entrants will be used solely in
accordance with current US data protection legislation and will not be disclosed to a third party without
the entrant’s prior consent.
20. The winner’s name will be available 28 days after closing date by emailing the following address:
info@anotherhandadvantage.com
22. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook,
Instagram or any other Social Network. You are providing your information to Another Hand Advantage,
LLC and not to any other party. The information provided will be used in conjunction with the following
Privacy Policy found at http://www.anotherhandadvantage.com/privacypolicy.htm.

